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Landscape Structures Featured in Music Garden Melodies at EPCOT®
International Flower & Garden Festival
Multisensory playground includes Rhapsody™ Outdoor Musical Instruments, Netplex™
Delano, Minn. (May 18, 2016) — Landscape Structures Inc., a Delano-Minn.-based commercial
playground equipment manufacturer, is proud to have its playground equipment featured at the 23rd
Annual EPCOT® International Flower & Garden Festival, which kicked off March 2 and runs through
May 30, in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. Landscape Structures is a 13-year participant at the Festival, which
takes place each spring and displays colorful flowers, gardens and more than 75 character topiaries.
New to the Festival this year is the Music Garden Melodies play environment for kids ages 2 to
12. The Rhapsody™ Outdoor Musical Instruments take center stage at this garden. All six pieces—the
Grandioso™ Chimes, Vivo™ and Animato™ Metallophones, and Kundu, Kettle and Goblet Drums—are
positioned centrally in the play environment to encourage visitors of all ages and abilities to share their
musical creativity and knowledge with others. Even more, Disney’s “Fab Five” topiaries are included in
this outdoor wonderland.
Additionally, a Netplex™ playstructure delivers a futuristic climbing experience. The complex of
multi-leveled, webbed nets provide age-appropriate challenge for kids ages 5 to 12 as they work their way
to the top, which is covered by the SkyWays™ custom Netplex shade to provide children and families
protection from the sun and heat. Even more, the Music Garden Melodies play space features a
PlayBooster® playstructure with crawl tunnels, slides and activity panels that were designed specifically
for 2- to 5-year-olds.
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For more information about the 23rd Annual EPCOT International Flower & Garden Festival or to
see colorful photos of the event, visit disneyworld.com/flower. For more information on designing
commercial playgrounds for community parks, schools and more, visit playlsi.com.

About Landscape Structures Inc.
Since 1971, Landscape Structures Inc. has been committed to enhancing children’s lives by fostering and
creating inspiring play experiences while honoring the environment. We create innovative playground
equipment to inspire children to grown strong bodies and minds so their futures remain bright. And to
further ensure a better tomorrow, we are sensitive to the environment through manufacturing practices
that minimize our impact on the earth. Our goal from day one has been to foster healthy children playing
in healthy communities year after year, generation after generation.
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